
Perfin Values and all that

.Roy Evere tt (#2635)

The truest part is that a perfin is worth what the
buyer expects to pay for it. But th is has another
aspect too, "costs must offer the seller sufficient to
make the offer available." Both points have to be
made -- it is no good for a collector to say, "I will
only pay live cents a perfin" if he then finds that all
dealers repl y, "I will not offer you any at that price,"

Dealers consider perfins a waste of time, this has
been so for years and you know the result -- perfins
heaved into the rubbish bin, hence lost forever to
collectors.

them, the perfins cost you nothing and you yield a
profit to do the same again.

On "rar ity", it is nice to specify that an "A" rate is
worth 55.00 to $15.00. Making a perfm is not diffi
cult, any semi-competent printer can do it, the
Canadians found this out with their OHMS "rar ities"
a few years ago. Gibbons used to list Crown/B.T.
perfins in their catalogue for stam ps, hence the au
thenticity. The span of usage is a greater scarcity to
the perfin -- but th is doe s not state that point clear
ly to forgers.

Society and Club Auction Comparisons

Pah ! to ' five cents for British and up to twenty
cents for a more desirable countries -- try buying an
S&S on a 1d lilac for less than £25.00, try getting a
true Crown/B.T for less than £10.00. Try getting
a perforation interrupted Dutch perfin for under
U.S. $10.00. You cannot readily sweep perfin values
into handy price ranges, it doe s not work . Witness
actual Perfin Society auction realizations.

Where is the uniformity in that?
following?

Perfins
IxQV

49xQV
lOOxQV

85xQV

Perfins
66xHungary
2OxHolland
28xGermany
149xU.$.
48xFrance

Realized
£ 1.60

2.70
47.00

107.00

Realized
£ 6.00

4.60
6.50

11.00
4.20

Price Each
£1.60

.055

.47
1.25

And what of the

Price Each
£0.09
0.23
0.07
0.07
0.09
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While the Perfins Club has not seen a greater
increase in lots since auction number 41 (1988), 772,
tbe Perfins Society (GB) maintains its steady in
crease in lots offered. For the last auction of 1991
these total 2718. Less lots equates to less sales
commissions going into the organzation coffers.

Realizations should a further divergence in the
different organizations sales commissions yields also
conclusively prove a stronger market letter for
perfins in the much smaller Perfin Society. (mem
bership at december 1991 -282 for the Society 893
for the Club). If one reckons at £1.00 sterling
equalling $1.50 over the span of years, the real
auction financial income of Club is overstated on
the graph to the right by 33 percent.

While auctions are a service to Society and Club
members, with careful preparation and frequency of
occurrence they can provide funds which alleviate
loses on other aspects of a perfin organizations
activities and negate annual subscription incr eases.

At today's rates 20c is abou t lOp.

Also -- on paper perfm per "pound weight" and off
paper "per weight " -- what are these? Umpteen
duplications of principally common types which have
little chance of being traded. It is basically kiloware
as with normal stam p collectors and that is quantity,
not quality.

You would probably do a lot better with an
unpick ed lot of Kings and QV on paper. Such
contain perfins, overprints, and normals are always
resalable as so are the overprints if you do not
collect them . If you get good at buying/selling
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Please see graph on back cover

Facts from Ed. Hoyt (#292)

Do you realize there is no complete perfin for
I..R/ Co - Ingersoll Rand Company? Nearest to it
is 179 without serifs on I. This perfm runs 178 to
180.5.

First Dues Notice

It is not too early to send your 1994-95 due s
payment to our Secretary, Ralph W. Smith. His

.address is PO Box 895111, Leesburg, FL 34789.
Dues are $10.00 (513.00 in Canada - $15.00
elsewhere). Dues must be paid in US funds. The
Club does not mail renewal notices.
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